













College of Business and Public Administration
Course Title: CPSC 351 Computer Programming: Cobol
Instructor: Richard D. Gray
Secession: Fall 1990, Block 1
Phone: (708)534-5000 Ext. 2244
Office Hours: M&W 2:30-4:30
W 7:30 - 9:00
Text George C. Fowler, Cobol Structured Programming Techniques for Solving Problems,
Boyd and Fraser,1990, Boston.
Course Description:
Presents the fundamentals of computer programming and the ANSI COBOL computer language. These
fundamentals will be applied to various business and/or statistical situations. The course will cover
discussion of input/output devices, software considerations, and basic forms design-
Performance Objectives:
Upon completion of this course the student will be able to:
1. Apply programming tools such as flowcharting, and pseudocoding, to develop structured solutions to
programming problems.
2. Develop and utilize record and file structures for report generation.
3. Develop, debug, and run, well structured and well documented Cobol programs.
Course Policies:
1. Home work assignments are due the following week after being assigned.
2. Students are encouraged to work together on both homework assignments as well as the Term
Programming project. However each student is responsible for submitting his/her own work.
Work will be compared for structure and layout similarities to detect duplication.
3. Examinations should be taken when announced, exceptions must be prearranged with the instruc
tor. A loss of one letter grade on a test is possible if this policy is not followed.
4. Grades of INCOMPLETE will be given only under extreme circumstances. A loss of one letter grade
on the final grade is probable if an incomplete grade is issued.
Student Evaluation:
True/False/Fill in the Blanks (one hour)
Exam #1 100 Points
Exam #2 100 Points
Exam #3 100 Points
Programming Assignments
1-5 500 points
Practical/In class Programming (Three Hours)
Final Exam 300 Points















1 Introduction - Flow Charting review Chapter #1
2
3
Structured Programming - Identification &
Environmental Division
Data Division
Chapters #2 & #3
Chapters #4
4 Procedure Division Chapter #5
5 Sequential File Processing - Math Verbs Chapter #6 & #7
6 Test #1 - Lab
7 IF Verb - Control Break Processing Chapters #8 & #9
8 Copy Libraries • Sorting Chapters #10 & 12
9 Test #2 - Lab
10 Tables Chapter #11
11 Tables/Lab
12 Lab
13 Test #3 - Lab
14 Lab
15 Final
